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I 

In the letter which invited me to come here today, 

Adm:tral Austj_n asked that I attempt to close with the 

positive approach which the U. s. has taken to the in

surgency problem world--w:i.de; emphasizing particularly 

our organization, our policies and our doctrines on the 

subject. 

How fortunate it is that he did not ask me to do this 

a year and a half ago! We had no doctrine; neither national 

nor departmental. Mostly we had just ideas. 

Now, may I try to carry out the injunction from 

Admiral Austin by tracing the evolu.tion which we have ex

perienced in the past year and a half. In doing so I hope 

that I shall not overlap excessively the presentations you 

have already heard. If I do, indeed, duplicate your prior 

instructi.on, I hope you will forgive me. 

To begin with, as we approached the doctrinal prob

lem, we had to agree upon what we we:r-e talking about, -

That always helps. - In this regard, the fact that we 

were not addressing a new issue came qu:tckly to light. 
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Two thousand years ago a Chinese general named Sun 

Tzu said, ''To win one hundred victories in one hundred 

battles is not the acme of skill. subdue the enemy 

without fighting - there is the acme of skill,'' 

For twenty long centu:r•i(;;s this ha.s been a sound poli<Jy 

- to win without shooting, Nations have grown great by 

developing the skill to preserve their own blood and trea

sure., while still achieving vi.otory over their enem:ies. 

Today Sun Tzuls philosophy is more than just a good idea; 

it comes close to being a necessity, because we all now 

know what a little shoot:ing battle may turn into, We 

have come to realize that life under the shadow of thE, 

mushroom cloud is perilous enough, but that life under 

the cloud itself is no life at all, 

II 

THE PROBLEM 

First Minister Khrushchev is no stranger t;o this 

philosophy, and about two years ago he apparently de,cided 

that now was the time to do something abcmt it. Ha 

realized, if he were r•eally going to have any ohan(;,"' of 

defeating us, he had better try to do it with some 

strategy that by-passed the hazard of the big bomb. His 

strategy, whioh he announced proudly and openly, is to 
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possess the riches of the globe, not by worldwide violence, 

but by winning the support of the under•developed peoples 

of the world; by helping them to win what he called thei:r• 

"wars of national liberati.on" against colonial oppres•-

sion, - And he has been busy at this project, ever since, 

§1,,.;[DE 1 ON 

For want of a better term, we ,:;al led it '' insurgency" 

- a wicked thingJ - communist-fed., usually communist-hid; 

- a formal element of the Oorrm1uni.st pr•ogram, 

What Khrushchev really blo(iked out fo:r' us was a sor•t 

of total wari not a total wa:r' in the context of multi

SLIDE 1 OFF 

megaton exchanges; not a total war :in the context of the 

masses of max•ching bayonets characteristic of the wo:r•ld 

wars of the past; but a total war whose prosecution involves 

all the sources of national Btrength of those who fos 

it, and of those who oppose it, too, 

Acknowledging this to be the fact, the real problem, 

as was plain to our counterinsurgency architects a year 

and a half ago, was twofold: first, it was clear that we 

had not recognized the true nature of the threat; and 

second, not having recognized it, we were not organized 

adequately to meet it, As:l.de from this, everything was 

fine. 
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Taking these two elements of the problem in succession; 

first a very brief word on the nature of the threat, as it has 

been discussed ·by you during the past week. - In every part 

of the globe there are emerging societies •· peoples who have 

lived in a semi-primitive state for centuI':l.esJ who, now, in 

the race of improved.world collll!lunications, and in the light 

of progress ,1aewhere, are g:r•owing restless and seeking better 

things, Their objectives are simple and eminently laudable. 

- As General MacArthur put it, ''A 1:1.ttle more food in their 

stoma.ohs; a little better clothing on their backs; a little 

firmer roof over their heads, and the realization of the normal 

nationalist urge for political freedom." 

Regrettably, the mechanisms for achieving these objectives 

are far less crystalline than are the objectives themselves, 

and efforts to put these mechanisms to work often have left 

the underdeveloped peoples in a most vulnerable position, But 

here is an important point; - the communists did not create 

these unfavorable situations, they merely expll.:oit them. They 

are quite sensitive to this fragility - this vulnerability -

and it is in this cauldron. of change that the insurgency brew, 

world~wide, ia boiled1 ~ never by chance; always by design; 

and invariably with oollll!lunist participation, This is the threat, 

Turning to the second point of the problem~ the fact 

that we were not organized to meet the threat, - To the United 

States of' America, war in.the past has been a Bim.ple mechanism? 

::&3122 
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lik~ a lever, - Power applied at one point results :Ln corres

ponding reaction at anothe.r. War to us, moreQver, has been 

mainly a matter of vi11>lence - tanklil and.ships, bombs and planes 

- mechaiai111ms of de11truct:l.on. All of the other elements of our 

national power - useful in a degree - have sat in the economy 

seats while the practitioners of violence have been in the 

dress eircle. 

But the terrifying array of military strength which we 

possess (and need, I must emphasize, for another equally grave 

prospect) has no real identification with tthe counterinsur•gency 

battle. Our tremendous sources of violent power are an ill

suited solution to the problem, and we are thus faced with 

the need not only to remarshal our sou:bce.s of strength but to 

reorganize our systems for their application. 

To complicate our problem further is the melancholy fact 

that our enemies, in contrast to us, are organized both for 

the creation and the support of subversive il).surgency, 1rhis 

is their stock in trade. 

III 

INSURGENCY :tN BEING 

I think it; is fair to say that we.have had all too 

great a tendency to eqµate _the insurgeno,y, prol:llem world-wide, 

to. the Jungle, to the guerrilla, to the machete, to night

time stealth and terror. Th.ese are certainly a part of it, 



but the fact i111, u I !lll:lll certain you know, the matter is 

f'ar more CllllllJlex than thfl age-old guerrilla problem. If 

it were ju111t guerr1llhl, we would be home free. 

As the develoJ11u!!nt of' a US progr1.m in this 11rea evolved, 

it ilecMe clellU' that as a general proposition, the insurgency 

1/IHblem in any oountry .or region mu111t be identified wit.h some 

or all of' these four characteristics: 

SLIDE 3 ON 

a. Economic imbalance 

b. Ignorance 

c. Political cracks; and 

d .• Military cracks. 

Ani the re111ult,- almost inevitable - unrest, violence, and 

• misery - '!!'1th the gates wide open for trouble, Now, let us 

look around the world for a moment and observe where these 

factors have created either insurgency in being or insurgency 

in prospect, In taking our ex1.mples, I reel it will be well 

t11> p!iss over the very hottest spots and to ref'lect upon other•s, 

simply to remind ourselve:s: of the global breadth of' the insurgency 

problem today, First, let us turn to Ecuador where we have 

an excellent e:itample of economic imbalance, 

SLIDE 3 OFF$ SLIDE 4 ON 
' 

Modern citiei; 
SLIDE 4 OFF,i SLIDE 5 ON 

' ' 
primitive villagein 

SLIDE 5 .OFF; SLIDE 6 ON -mtd.ern h11»mes 1 
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SLIDE 6 OFF'; SLIDE 7 ON 

Indian shacks. 

1''1fty percent of the useful land ls controlled by 

less than one percent of the people. The legal mlnimum 

wage is 26 cents per day, but many agricultural workers 

do not receive even this much, and are understandably 

dlscontented. 

Here ls econom:l.c lmbalance in extreme form. The 

people are unhappy and are prime candldates for the 

influences of unrest and v1olence, and scarcely a day 

passes without some warning of trouble ln Ecuador. 

SLIDE 7 OFF 

Next, a word on Bolivia, for a picture of incredible 

nation-wlde ignorance - and not too far from home, either. 

Sixty-five percent of the people ln this little country 

are illiterate, even by the most moderate standards. 

A good fifty-five percent of all the people in Bolivia 

do not speak or even understand Spanish - the national 

language. Ignorance breeds hunger; hungry people are 

miserable - and the creators of disorder thus have the 

most fertile field in which to work. 

Next, an example of the political cracks which are 

to be found around the world. Indeed, it was really 

difficult to pick an example from the many areas where 
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political weaknesses are exploited by the CO!lh'llttniBte. But 

just for one, let us take Guatemala, Recently deposed 

President Ydig,oras was an opportun:l.st - a weak poli tioian 

who accepted communist support in the 1958 elections, He 

later split with the communists only because his own military 

compelled him to do so. Then, it appears that he had lacked 

either the will or the des1:r•e to move vigorously against the 

communists, and the indecision bred unrest - to the point 

where his government was over•thrown. 

Then turning to the military cracks, for weakneBaes in 

a country 1s military structure, we need only look at Haiti, 

Here the military is divided into two parts - the regular 

Army, whose weapons the President keeps locked up in the 

palace, and the mili t J.a, which; the President created as a 

counterpoise to the Army. Every week there is another mili

tary plot to overthrow the President - ua.ually exposed, 

usually followed by a purge, They suffer more casualties 

this way than from guerrillas, 

Let 1 s speak of guerrillas for a moment, The guerrilla 

is almost the hallmark of insurgency, since unchecked law

lessness breeds trouble, 

SLIDE 8 ON 

Take Colombia, for example, where violence in t.he hinter .. 

land has resulted in the death of ¼,-m:'Lllion people in 14 

years; where 1½-million peasants have fled their land to the 
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75% or the militar,y totally 

engaged in huntirig down guerrillas, It takes little imagina--

t1on to perce1ve how easy :1t for the merchants of trouble 

to 'get a foothold in ci:rcumst;ances such as these; and they 

are alert to them all. 

It is plain ·that, these so·u:rces of imrnrgency and poten

tial 1Murgency 1111hould - at leailt la:i:•gely ~· be el1m1nated 

by the countries themselves. Put another way, it is easy for us 

to say that it iii!\ up to these nat;iona, whose societies are 

in the eme:ll'S1i1mt state, to s:l:lraighten out their own political 

house; to impro,ve their .own ec@n@mic system; to create 

military &.ll!.d police forces whfu h a:r•e su:t'f1ciently dependable 

to p:r"@tect the people f:r•om terror, 

HOli\'ever, the pure reality is that they cannot~ or 

sometimes will not - do these th1ngs for themselves. They 

need helpJ they need encouragements often they need just 

plain reveille; and our stake :tn the Ji!!£, is so large that 

we cannot aff'ord to put the bugle aside. 

JYJ[?F 

IV 

WHAT DOES ALL THIS l\lJEAlX! TO THE 
UNITED ST.ATES lV!ILITARY? 

I uae the word "war" advi11,edly because it is a war, -
9 
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military oann~ win this ~ar alone, but they are an essential 

element in the matrix of power that must win it, 

So let us talk now about how our organization for 

• combat in oount.er:tmurgli!ncy operatitms was developed. Fu:r•ther

more, let u1:1 do our 1;1rganizati()Ml disou1u,1on on a soldierly 

.blil.ll!is ... that is to ,ay, starting at the 'bottom and not the top. 

As an 1n1t1a1 point, and igm;>ring any specific loca;:tties, 

, what. are the sources of our streng.th to combat the problems 

ab~ut whi.oh.,re'ha,-e Just been talking? They tall into five 

general c~tegoI":1es.w 

SLIDE 9 ON (;w;!;'I'H,OUT ))'LJ;P l 
Dipl~tic 3t:r,11ngth, economic strengt.h., the power or education, 

the power of propaganda, and military strength. These are 

the sources from which the pO"lfer to help our friends stel!IJl. 

Aetw/1.lly,. h11>wever, theae sources or atrerni;th do not 

take on meaning until 1t is understood that, in action, they 

are represented 'by people, Put it this way - :in any given 

country, 

SLI})E 9 PLUS FLIP ON 

the diploll!Atic strength is represented by the ambassador; 

economic pOl!/er by such elements as the Agency for Inter

national Development; educational power by such activities 
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' as the Peace Corpe I pl:'Qpag;anda by the United States • 

Inf'ormat:tQn Agency "" th111 V111:i111e @f America; the m.11:!.tary, of 

e@urae, by the VIU'1@uii. f«ilmii, ff lVJ:llJ.ta:ry Assistance Advisory 

Groups and m1••1@ii.a, These are peOJle. None of them can 

win the battle &l~ne. • All @f them, put together, ct!m win 

it, '.t'h1~, Of cwr1ui, ii.I the C\\)unt:ey Team :!.dea 'W:t'bh wh:tch 

you are fllllldliar ., and arotm<I, :i:~ turns the bulk «:if ou.r counter

insurgency effort. 

SLIDE, ;l, A,Nl). FL,!P OFF 

Here I must revert to my earlier observation that when 

-we went into thil!I exercise we were not organized f'@r the 

counterinsurgency j@b. 

Put in its moat extreme fox~; a couple @f years ag;!il, 

the ambassador might have said., "This matter of advising 

another g()lverrnnent on the defeat i:lf internal unrest is largely 

a political :,:r~blem and,, of couree, that :!..s my affair." 

The economist might. say, "The pl'Oblem really liea in 

the elimination of poverty and want. Thia means the 

expenditure of id@llara; and d©llii.l'f:l are SY. affair," 

The educator or the p1•opag;,1u1diat might i,ay, "The real 

isaue hinge1:1 on enlightex11nent 1 on coiavey::Lng the. :i:>1ght facts 

to the r:ight pe1:>:,le :l.n undier1.1·t;ar;.o'ble tems - and this :'La 

certainly our afflkir. 11 

The m:tl:ita:ry might 1:1ay $ "IM·u.rgenoy? GuerrillaB? 

Terrorists? These are nothing nell/ to u11. Jut l.et u1:1 

at them.. Thie 1111 our bua ine as , 11 -
11 



The fact is they are all right - and they are all 

w:r,ong, too, 'l'hey are every or.1.c) 

them is involved exclusively. 

lved, and no one of 

This coordinate perfor'mancE, :ts a new thing for us., 

but it :is something that., I am happy to say, has t;aken 

firm hold in many countries a:r•ound the world to the rax,..., 

tent that the te:r•m "Com1try· •::'earn" .is coming rapidly to 

be a word of art d•escr•ibing a dynamic meehanism, It is 

the machinery th:i:>ough whic:h our• counter•insurgency efforts 

are finding expression in many plac•c,s today, 

Movi.ng to the national lffvel., we fi.nd precisely the 

same problem of or•ganization. We were not - a:'.ld st111 

are not - geared to the ta.sk in Washington as completely 

as we are geared to 1 t in many oth,~:t·' places in l:he wor•ld. 

Al though we have s1xactly the same problems in marshalli.ng 

our strength to fight the battle against insurgency., ou:r, 

organization at the top 1s still compartmented and oper•• 

ations are sometimes 1mpeded as a result. 

A step forward, in tl"lis r,egax'd, was taken last 

year by the Pr'esident when he cr·eated, at the White 

House level, the mechanism whi he called the ''Special 

Group (Counterinsurgency).![ Here he brought together, 

at the topmost echelon, the same general components 
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which compr:Lse the 

State Depar•tment, CIA., AID,, D(')fense Department_, 

the J"oint <.'.:hiefB of Staff 51 and J°lxB ee Department ,y 

'l:heir funct,ion is to do countGrinsu:r,gency planning in any 

ar,~a d"1signated by the s and to pursue any and 

every aspect; of the counteri.nsur•gency program in the 

designated coufft:r:ies, 'I'heir' o:r•ga:~d .. z;ation :ts simply a 

pantographic enlar•gement of i;he or•ganization that obtains 

:tn the Country ,ream" It r•1➔ally has Just one practical 

function - to break down th,e Washington institutional 

walls which can impede pr•ogr•ess, G:r•oup meets weekly 

and considers a broad agenda ·wb.ich has been the subject 

of hard work for the :r•espective staffs, An ag~1nda might 

compr~ise :i:tems as diver~se as th.ls .,,., t;rain:tng of t;he 

Bor•de:,:r' Pat:r•ol Police i.n '.l:hailand, a !P'''J!'Sonal repo:r•t 

fr•om the AmbaB sado:r' to Co lombla§ a survey of the para

m:i.1:1.tary assets of Wester•n-,in•i•ic:nt;.,,d e,,unt:r:ies_, worldw:i.de; 

a report on ope:r'ations :!.n South tnam.1 and the develop

ment of departmental plans responding to our national 

counterinsurgency doctr"ine,; AB y10u •can see, tb.e (Jroup 1 s 

work crosses all departm•ental lines - parti:mlarl:y :tn 

the area of doctrine; - one of the topics wh:tch I was 

asked to explore today, 
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V 

C OUNTERINSURGDCY .DOCTRINE 

Her111 is another uni!iue problem. Jul!lt as we ha<i trouble 

reorganizin,g our national and field ar:rangem,nta to fight 

•the 1nsurgen!!)y battle, so hwi:ve we had to re111.rt.ange our 

thinking on htllw the a;overning doctrine is c:i:•@ate!'l,, 

Tk1e Special Cl·z>oup ( Counterin11.1urgency) agreed last 

summer that a national doctrine for 'IIJlll.ging the. counteri:nau:rgency 

war must be developed just like a Country Team plan, Each 

participant in the Country Tellllri makes known to the Ambas1uidor 

hill conception of his own part in the over-all ·ti/ii.Bk, . The 

Ambassadow puta these conceptio:ru;i together, much as. a builder 

creates a house from stone. He may have to chip off the ' . 

edges, .here and there, but ultimately he completes_ the walls; 

whereupon he puts a roof over the structure. 

Our national doctrine fipr facing up to subversive 

insurgency was developed the sll.ll1e way, You, I a.m·sure, have 

seen it - in the documei::rt "US Overseas Internal Defense 

Policy. 11 This is truly an in'uerdepa rtmiental pape:r:>, Everybody 

concerned had his pencil on i.t in many, many drafts· and it 

finally ended up with White House ~;ppi•oval, Further, and 

responsive to the national doctrine, y·ou will be familiar 
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with the "Ji::,int Counterinsurgency Concept and Doctrinal 

.cuidanoeri. issued by thill Joint Chiefs of Staff, This is in 

thit ~nas $f·all of the CINCs, 1''1nal1Y; you may now read the 

. basic direot1~, elements of this JCS document as Section 11 

of 11Un:1f'1•d A4111'1fm, Ar11u11d Fore e11, " 

COUN'l'ER.S'lffl!ENCY IN ACTION= TACTICS AND TECHNIQUES . ' • ' -

F:rom Whaif I have said, y0u will cone lu.de that we are. • 

on ~ur way to orga~izing properly for the game, and that 

we are pureu1:nt/i a log:!,cal ceurae in developing rules for 

play. Htwever, a det~ched discussion of organization and 

doctrine al~ne di., not fully respond to my tema er·reference, 

which 1ncluded smne lili111cll.1Hioo of our positive approach, A 

living picture of cc»unierihJ!urgency in action is thus r;eceaaary 

t111 com.:plete the story; 

cJ For the practical. example we may take any one of .a· 

:mim'ber of c<»u:nt'r:1e11J ~ Colombia, Iran, Bolivia, South Vietnam. 

or T~ilam1. il'ilst beoause they are very much in the public 

eye right now, 1111~ UIIS 111ettle on Thailand and South Vietnam. 

SLIDE 10 ON 

• First, Thailand, Its insurgency worries are 

e!'l,eentially these! The country 1a not wealthy; its 
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n,t1on&l income 1a. l:tttle more t:tia:n $lOO per year. 

In the regions up here in the North and Northeast, 

adjacent to external communist influence the country 

is backll'ard,.illiterate$ and primitive1 roads are few 

an«:! of poor qu.ality .. 

The Thai military has many odd ideas about how 

it should be armed and equipped. The provincial 

police are not prepared to assure the security of the 

people from the violence that accompanie11 s,ibversive 

insurgency. Relatively little has been done to improve 

the economic social or educational lot of the people. 

Very few of them really underst1:1.nd the ns.ture of the 

communist menace; how close it is to them, nor What 

it will bring if.it comes. 

All or these factors unite (to make Thailand an 

a.lmost ideal target fo:r the growt:n of insurgency, 

and J: fear that it is, indeed, growing. 

W7 have a Country Team there, and it wor~ as such. 

Here are some ot the procedures that the Country Team 

is using to attack the inaurgenoy problem. 

First, it acknowledges the tact that the countei-

inaurgency battle is fought mainly in the dail1 existence 
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of the primitive villages and not on &7:r'jl conventional 

battlefield.I that., without the enthus1aem, support, good 

will, and resolution of these villagers., no numberl!l of 

tanks or F-l041s will do the trick. 

It ia clearly unc!lerstood thet the mer.cl:Ulnts of 

subversion cannot survive in an atmorsphere of indigenous 

hostility, where food and information are hard for them 

to come by. Or, put the other way round, the Cou~try 

Team in Thailand knows that the good 111111 of the people 

is a treasure beyond all caloulation and$ While it 

cannot be bought, certainly it can be won by simple 

deeds which respond to the drives which Gene-ral MacArthur 

described so aptly. 

So the Country Team ~as embarked on a compreh,nsive 

program of helping the Thais make the lot of the man 

who lives in the hinterland a better one, 

SLIDE 10 \'1F'.F; SLlCDE 11 ON 

They have undertaken the building of a11~woath~r 

roads - providing material, advice, and technicians 

while the Thais provide the labor. You can imagine 

what this means to poor folk who have, traditionally, 

been closed in completely by every rainy season, In. 

addition, they have embarked on a program of sponsoring 

education, of school build:!.ng, 

£.33111!£ 17 



of • encouraging local officials to provide fox• much more 

medical assietance in the back countx,y. 

A man who can pull a tooth, aplint a leg or treat 

a case of yaws is a real hero in his home village, 

SLIDE 12 OFF 

They have sought to get the Thais to set up a sound police 

system and a paramilitary guard system to protect the 

villagers against violence, threats 1!1,nd extortion. They 

have sought to get the Thais to orient their militacy a 

little more toward internal security and a little less 

toward external matters. The Country Team has set up 

a back country program for enlightenment, t~X!Ough films 

an(l sound trucks to make the native know the nature of 

the communist menace, to make him know that the issue 

1s· freedom on the one hand versus slavery on the other; 

because, unless these people want to be free, we are 

wasting our time and th.eirs in pretending. 

All these and more are in progress in Thailand 

now and, while they constitute little more than a 

beginning, they mlk& pl1.1n, at the out1u1t 1 the acroas

the-board nature ot the techniques involved in our 

undertaking. 
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'l'urning now, very briefly, to the matter of tact~s 

and techniques in South Viet~m. 

SLIDE 13 ON 

Here the tempo of the insurgency is at a much higher 

l~vel. The war had been in the process of being lost 

to the Communists for a.t least fH'teen yeart, and ita 

winning demands heroic measures, since large el_ementa 

of the populace are actually under effective control 

of the Viet Cong now. Perhaps 10 percent of the people 

are now fully under the Viet Cong control, and another 

15 percent are under their nominal control. 

Again, the Country Team ia engaged in a broad s~ectrum 

of activities aimed at emancipating the citizen from 

insurgent domination, improving hie lot, and,most or 

all, winning his confidence, 

The strategic hamlet program is an example, and 

it involves participation by all elements of the Country 

Team. First, our military advises and supports Vietnamese 

military in destroying or driving off communist forces 

from a Viet Cong dominated area in the hinterland, and 

in re-establishing a firm government control. 
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SLIDE l:;l OFF; SLIDE 1Lr ON 

With the help and advice of other elements of the 

Country Team, a strategic hamlet is then created. It 

has organized physical defenses to ward off marauders 

and a home guard unit to take up the :!.nitial shock of 

an attack. 

SLIDE 14 OFF; SLIDE 15 ON 

In 1.ts ultlmate form the hamlet, of which there are 

now over 8,500, has good bui.ldlngs, schools, medical 

support, plus a warnlng system to call for help in the 

case of trouble. 

The program, is well along, toward the ultlmate 

goal of about 11,000 hamlets, although we are comlng 

more and more to acknowledge that there really ls no 

such thing as a fully completed strategic hamlet. 

SLIDE 15 OFF 

In the same vein, schools are being run to train 

provincial adminlstrators and to persuade them, contrary 

to Asian custom, that the people are important, and are 

not fair game for graft. Roads are being built through 

IUlll!Jf 20 



US advice ana uteri.al support, airfieids are being 

constructed in the hinterland, and agricultural education 

is being pursued to help the native improve his own 

11ubBi1:1 tenc e situation. 

On the military side, the component .of the countey 

team is workirig to develop a seru!lib:!.li ty, in bu0.·, 

Vietnamelile counterparts, of the imp<;>rtance Qf m:11:!.taey 

civic action - a dramatically important means of helping 

the natives to raise their 01m livirig standards while 

improving the image or the Vietnamese military at the 

same time. 

You will note that I have said little about the 

tactics and techniques of the pure counter-guerrilla 

campaign, f?r the good reason that there is relatively 

little new in it. 

Without doubt there are some new factors, but 

they serve only to give the Vietnamese incremental 

superior1ty in some basic area. - Mobility, for instance, 

where we a.ohieve great advantage :l.n the use or the 

helicopter; logistics, where the helicopter, the powered 

small craft, and the parachute are favorable f111ctors; 

intelligence, where our photographic and communications 

capability make powerful contributions; and buio tactical 
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strength where our air and other sources of fj_re power 

are of great usefulness. 

But, in the last analys , these aids merely make 

a brutally rough job a little less rough. 'rhey do not 

alter significantly the essential principles which have 

governed guerrilla fighting over the years. 

Witb tbe best of train'.lng and good leadersbip, this 

problem holds no :real mysteri.es - only bi.tterly pai.nful 

times for those who do the job. 

VI 

SUMMARY 

The burden of wl1at I have been saying, up to thi.s 

point, could probably be summa:rized in three brief 

thoughts, First, insurgency, communist i.nspired and 

communist di.rected, promises to be w:Lth us for a long 

time. 

the Senate of the United States, one hundred 

elected representatives of the v'qeple recently rat:Lf:Led ,_ 
an instrument ent:Ltled, ".A Treaty Banning Nuclear 

Weapons Tests in the Atm,mphere, in Outer Space and 

Under Water", To many people around the world it offers 

hope that the nuclear holoc:aust may be kept remote from 
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their lives, that the mushroom clous of which I spoke at 

the beginning may one day be foresworn, that the likeli

hood of a world-wide Armageddon will be greatly reduced, 

We pray that they are right. But through our prayers 

there shines clearly a ray of cold reality. 

It is this, Nations with basic differences are 

not likely completely to forget them, The forces of 

Communism wanted to bury us last year; they want to 

bury us today, If sheer reason has caused them to 

join with us, in diminishing the likelihood of reciprocal 

missile destruction, the very same reason will cause 

them to turn greater effort to achieving what they view 

as their legitimate purposes by other means, and the 

cold war - world-wide - thus comes closer than ever 

to the center of the stage. 

Next, we are just on the threshold of knowing that 

the battle can be won only by a synthesis of all of 

our elements of national strength, and, that both at 

the bottom and at the top, we must organize on a team 

basis if we are to make real progress. 

And finally, that the battle which we are fighting 

is less a battle of guns and bullets than it is a battle 

of ideas. 
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The battle field, moreover, is found not on some 

classic area of tactical terrain selected by one of 

the antagonists, but in n!lmeless villages and hamlets, 

and the objective to be gained is not a hill or a city, 
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but the hearts and minds of thousands of little people; 

little people without whose support there can be no 

victory. 


